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Executive Biography: Entrepreneur Alex 
Karas, started Enchanted Celebrations, a 
wedding planning company, in 2006. Alex 
had a plan to create Enchanted Celebrations 
with a different vision in mind than most 
other wedding planning services. Alex created 
Enchanted Celebrations to be a one stop 
wedding planning company where clients can 
receive all their wedding planning needs and 
desires through one source. This idea of one 
company, with many services, has pushed 
Enchanted Celebrations beyond the wedding 
market spectrum as a leading brand.

Alex graduated from The Richard Stockton 
College of New Jersey with a Bachelor of Science and is pursuing a 
Masters in Management from Thomas Edison State College. Alex is 
certified  in Adobe Photoshop, Google Analytics, and Inbound Marketing. 
He is a registered wedding expert for News 12 New Jersey. He has 
authored many wedding planning articles and a wedding ceremony 
etiquette book. Alex’s knowledge on everything dealing with weddings 
dates back decades, making Alex a credible Industry leader.

In 2010, Alex expanded his wedding expertise to include a niche 
marketing agency, Rock the Aisle Bridal, and an invitation supply 
company, Simply Chic Invites to his brand portfolio. Rock the Aisle 
Bridal offers marketing solutions to wedding professionals in NJ, 
PA, and NY and offers bridal show production, brand 
management, and internet marketing for wedding professionals.

Within Enchanted Celebrations, Alex has a hands on approach and 
works closely with each department to ensure that all operations run 
efficiently. Alex is constantly looking for ways to improve client 
experiences by finding new trends. Alex truly enjoys the freedom 
that come with owning his own company. It allows him to take the 
company in any direction, give his clients what they want, no matter 
the request and work within multiple departments throughout the 
day to influence the team environment that he strives for. 

Alex currently resides in Manahawkin with his wife Nicole, daughter 
Kenna, and their two miniature dachshunds, Lulu and Stretch. 
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